
Mark schemes

(a)     (i)      C;
1

(ii)     D;
1

1

(b)     (Synaptic) vesicles (only) found in presynaptic (part of synapse);

Accept bulb of synapse for presynaptic

Reject vesicles in the membrane
1

(c)      (i)      Has similar shape/structure to dopamine

OR

Complementary (to binding site on receptor);

Ignore competitive inhibitor

Accept tertiary structure

Reject active site

Reject same shape as dopamine/as receptor
1

(ii)     1.      (Binding) does not lead to opening of sodium ion
channels;

2.      (So) no depolarisation / threshold not reached / sodium
ions do not diffuse in;

OR

3.      Opens chloride ion channels;
4.      Causing hyperpolarisation / preventing depolarisation

Mark either 1 and 2 OR 3 and 4

1. Accept stops dopamine opening sodium ion channels

1. Reject sodium unqualified

2. Accept no generator potential

3. Reject chlorine
2

[6]

(a)     1.      (Reaction with ATP) breaks/allows binding of myosin to actin/ actinomyosin bridge;
2.      Provides energy to move myosin head;

1. Credit ‘breaks’ or ‘allows’ binding to actin (because cyclical)

2. Allow in context of ‘power stroke’ or ‘re-cocking’ (because
cyclical)

2. Ignore contraction on its own
2

2
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(b)     (i)      Any value between 68.5 and 69.49 (%);;

If get difference of 0.9 but calculation of percentage incorrect,
then award 1 mark;

2

(ii)     (Mutant mice)

1.     Unable to make phosphocreatine/ less phosphate
available to make/recycle ATP;

2.     So less energy/so less ATP available for contraction/fast
muscle fibres;

1 and 2. Reject production/creation of energy once

2. Accept less energy for grip

2. Accept no energy/no ATP for contraction/fast muscle fibres
2

(c)     1.      (Heterozygous) have one dominant/normal allele (for creatine
production);

2.      (This) leads to production of enough/normal amount of
creatine;

1. Accept has one allele/one copy of the gene for/that is making
creatine

2
[8]

(a)     1.      Treat with insulin (injection/infusion);
2.      (Control) diet/control sugar intake;

2. Accept ‘(regular) exercise’
2

3

(b)     1.      Damage to autonomic (nervous) system in diabetic rats;
2.      (Could be) pressure receptors/baroreceptors (in arteries/aorta

/carotid body) don’t work as well;
3.      Damage to medulla

OR

Change in (number of) impulses to/from medulla;
4.      (When pressure drops damage to) sympathetic system, so

doesn’t speed up (enough);
5.      (When pressure rises damage to) parasympathetic system, so

doesn’t slow down (enough);

Accept answers in terms of what happens in healthy rats only if
then qualified by statement these things don’t happen/happen less
in rats with diabetes

1. Accept damage to ANS

2. Ignore reference to chemoreceptors

4 and 5. Appropriate system and effect on heart rate both needed
4 max

[6]
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(a)     1.      Binding (of interferon gamma) changes shape/tertiary structure of receptor (protein);
2.      This activates/switches on the enzyme;
3.      Use of ATP (to phosphorylate STAT1);

1. Accept reference to second messenger mechanism/process

3. Context is important
2 max

4

(b)     1.      Phosphorylated STAT1;
2.      IRF (protein);

Accept in either order

1. Must be phosphorylated but accept STAT1P

2. Ignore references to phosphorylated
2

(c)     1.      Causes more helper T cells to form;
2.      (So) more interferon (gamma) production (by helper T cells);

1. and 2. require idea of more
2

(d)     1.      (Tumour suppressor gene) slows cell division/causes death of
damaged/tumour/cancer cells;

2.      IRF gene leads to formation of IRF (protein) that binds to gene
B;

3.      (Gene B protein) causes death of damaged/mutated cells OR
slows division;

2. ‘It’ means IRF gene

3. Context is important

3. If clearly stated and includes the protein, scores 2 marks
because it subsumes point 1

3
[9]

(a)     1.      Calcium ions diffuse into myofibrils from (sarcoplasmic) reticulum;
2.      (Calcium ions) cause movement of tropomyosin (on actin);
3.      (This movement causes) exposure of the binding sites on the actin;
4.      Myosin heads attach to binding sites on actin;
5.      Hydrolysis of ATP (on myosin heads) causes myosin heads to bend;
6.      (Bending) pulling actin molecules;
7.      Attachment of a new ATP molecule to each myosin head causes myosin heads

to detach (from actin sites).
5 max

5
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(b)     1.      Releases relatively small amount of energy / little energy lost as heat;

Key concept is that little danger of thermal death of cells

2.      Releases energy instantaneously;

Key concept is that energy is readily available

3.      Phosphorylates other compounds, making them more reactive;
4.      Can be rapidly re-synthesised;
5.      Is not lost from / does not leave cells.

2 max
[7]

(a)     1.      Membrane more permeable to potassium ions and less permeable to sodium ions;
2.      Sodium ions actively transported / pumped out and potassium ions in.

2

6

(b)     1.      (Pressure causes) membrane / lamellae to become deformed / stretched;
2.      Sodium ion channels in membrane open and sodium ions move in;
3.      Greater pressure more channels open / sodium ions enter.

3

(c)     1.      Threshold has been reached;
2.      (Threshold or above) causes maximal response / all or nothing principle.

2

(d)     1.      Less / no saltatory conduction / action potential / impulse unable to ‘jump’ from
node to node;

2.      More depolarisation over length / area of membranes.
2

[9]

(a)      0.32.

Correct answer = 2 marks

Accept 32% for 1 mark max

Incorrect answer but identifying 2pq as heterozygous = 1 mark
2

7

(b)     1.      Mutation produced KDR minus / resistance allele;
2.      DDT use provides selection pressure;
3.      Mosquitoes with KDR minus allele more likely (to survive) to reproduce;
4.      Leading to increase in KDR minus allele in population.

4

(c)     1.      Neurones remain depolarised;
2.      So no action potentials / no impulse transmission.

2

(d)     1.      (Mutation) changes shape of sodium ion channel (protein) / of receptor
(protein);

2.      DDT no longer complementary / no longer able to bind.
2

[10]

(a)      Hypothalamus.
18
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(b)     1.      Water potential of blood will decrease;
2.      Water moves from osmoreceptor into blood by osmosis.

2

(c)     1.      Permeability of membrane / cells (to water) is increased;
2.      More water absorbed from / leaves distal tubule / collecting duct;
3.      Smaller volume of urine;
4.      Urine becomes more concentrated.

4

(d)     115.2 / 115.3 (cm3 minute–1).
1

(e)     Any two of the following for 1 mark:
Muscle / body mass
Ethnicity
Exercise
Kidney disease – do not accept ‘health’.

1
[9]

(a)      1.      Reduction in ATP production by aerobic respiration;
2.      Less force generated because fewer actin and myosin interactions in muscle;
3.      Fatigue caused by lactate from anaerobic respiration.

3

9

(b)     Couple A,
1.      Mutation in mitochondrial DNA / DNA of mitochondrion affected;
2.      All children got affected mitochondria from mother;
3.      (Probably mutation) during formation of mother’s ovary / eggs;

Couple B,
4.      Mutation in nuclear gene / DNA in nucleus affected;
5.      Parents heterozygous;
6.      Expect 1 in 4 homozygous affected.

4 max

(c)     1.      Change to tRNA leads to wrong amino acid being incorporated into protein;
2.      Tertiary structure (of protein) changed;
3.      Protein required for oxidative phosphorylation / the Krebs cycle, so less / no

ATP made.
3

(d)     1.      Mitochondria / aerobic respiration not producing much / any ATP;
2.      (With MD) increased use of ATP supplied by increase in anaerobic respiration;
3.      More lactate produced and leaves muscle by (facilitated) diffusion.

3

(e)     1.      Enough DNA using PCR;
2.      Compare DNA sequence with ‘normal’ DNA.

2
[15]
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(a)     

  Function Name

 
Attaches to Z line
at the end of the
sarcomere

1. Actin;

  Breaks down
ATP

2. ATPase /
myosin (head);

 
Covers binding
site on actin in
relaxed myofibril

3. Tropomyosin;

Accept water

Accept troponin
3

10

(b)     1.      Can’t form myosin / thick filaments;

Neutral: prevents actin and myosin sliding filament action

2.      Can’t pull / can’t move actin / slide actin past / (myosin) have to be joined / fixed
to pull actin;

Accept: myosin can’t pull on each other

3.      Myosin moves / if attached doesn’t move;

4.      Can’t move actin towards each other / middle of sarcomere / between myosin /
can’t shorten sarcomere / can’t pull Z lines together.

Accept: contract for shorten
3

[6]

(a)     1.      (Increased pressure) deforms / changes stretch-mediated sodium (ion) channel;
2.      (Sodium channels open and) sodium ions flow in;

Accept Na+

3.      Depolarisation (leading to generator potential).

Accept correct description of depolarisation
3

11
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(b)     Value between 2.17:1 and 2.29:1;

Accept rounding up to 2.2 or 2.3

Accept: number without : 1

Correct working showing answer but incorrect rounding in answer
line = 1

Values between 117 to 119 and between 52 to 54 found but ratio wrong way round =
1 mark.

Wrong way round gives answer between 0.35:1 and 0.46:1
2

(c)     1.      Parasympathetic greater effect than sympathetic;

Ignore: descriptions of graph

2.      Parasympathetic keeps heart rate down / lower / decreases heart rate (as blood
pressure increases);

3.      Sympathetic keeps heart rate up / higher / increases heart rate (as blood
pressure increases);

2. and 3. Accept converse for blood pressure decreases

4.      Parasympathetic greatest / greater effect at high blood pressure / sympathetic
greatest effect at low blood pressure.

3 max
[8]

(a)     One suitable suggestion; explained;
E.g.
1.      Action potentials travel more slowly / don’t travel;

Accept: fewer / no saltatory movement of potentials

2.      So delay in muscle contraction / muscles don’t contract / muscles contract
slow(er);

OR
3.      Action potentials / depolarisation ‘leaks’ to adjacent neurones;

Accept: neurones not insulated

4.      So wrong muscle (fibres) contract.
2 max

12

(b)     Lipid-soluble / pass through phospholipid bilayer.

Not just ‘pass through membranes’
1
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(c)     1.      Prevents influx of calcium ions (into pre-synaptic membrane);

Need idea of moving into pre-synaptic membrane / synaptic knob

Accept Ca++ / Ca2+

2.      (Synaptic) vesicles don’t fuse with membrane / vesicles don’t release
neurotransmitter;

Accept vesicles don’t release acetylcholine

3.      Neurotransmitter does not diffuse across synapse / does not bind to receptors
(on post-synaptic membrane);

Accept: sarcolemma / muscle membrane for post-synaptic
membrane

4.      No action potential / depolarisation (of post-synaptic membrane) / sodium (ion)
channels do not open / prevents influx of sodium ions.

Accept Na+

Accept prevents depolarisation of muscle cell

Ignore: descriptions of events at post-synaptic membrane involving
calcium ions and muscle contraction

4

(d)     1.      They won’t affect synapses in brain;
2.      They won’t cause problems with the brain’s function / won’t damage brain;

Accept: suitable named problem e.g. hallucination

Ignore: unqualified references to ‘side effects’

Accept: reference to addiction / harm of smoking (cannabis)

3.      (So only the) muscle / neuromuscular junctions treated / affected.
2 max

[9]

(a)     1.      Similarity − directional response (to a stimulus) / movement
         towards / away from a stimulus;
2.      Difference − taxis (whole) organism moves and tropism a growth (response).

Must be clear which one, taxis or tropism, they are referring to

Taxis occurs in animals / motile organisms and tropism occurs in
plants

2

13
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(b)     1.      Grow in direction of / towards (pull of) gravity;

Accept: tropism for growth

Ignore: pulled by gravity

Accept: positively geotropic / gravitropic

2.      Grow away from salt;

Accept: negatively chemotropic / halotropic

1 and 2. Ignore: references to bends / moves

3.      Salt has more effect (than gravity).

Accept: converse statement for gravity

Note: all three points may appear in one sentence
3

(c)     1.      More carriers in (cell) L / lower in R;

Accept: left for L and right for R / side nearer salt for L

2.      (So) less IAA in (cell) L / more IAA in (cell) R;

Accept: more IAA moves out of L / less IAA moves out of R

3.      (So) more (elongation) growth in L / less (elongation) growth in R.

Accept: less inhibition of growth in L / more inhibition of growth in R;
3

[8]
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